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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON
AT SEATTLE

6
7
8
9
10

PARENTS INVOLVED IN COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS, a Washington Nonprofit Corp.,

11
12
13
14

Plaintiff,
v.

No. 2:00-cv-01205-BJR
ORDER VACATING JUDGMENT
IN FAVOR OF DEFENDANT AND
GRANTING JUDGMENT IN
FAVOR OF PLAINTIFF

SEATTLE SCHOOL DIST. NO. 1, a political
subdivision of the State of Washington, et al.

15

Defendants.

16
17

This matter comes before the cour t pursuant to Plaintiff Parents Invo lved in Community

18

Schools’ (“PICS”) Motion for Entry of Judgm ent, and Defendant Seattle Sc hool District No. 1' s

19

(the “District”) Cross Motion for Dismissal.

20

I. BACKGROUND

21

A.

22

The School District’s Plan—The Racial Tiebreaker

In 1997, the District adopted an admissions pl an that allowed inco ming ninth graders to

23
24

request assignment to any of the District’s ten regular public high schools, ranking the schools in

25

order of preference. If a particular high school was oversubscribed, the District employed a series
of “tiebreakers” to de termine which students would be gr anted adm ission. The first tiebreaker

1
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1
2

gave preference to students with a sibling curren tly enrolled in the chosen school. The second
tiebreaker gave preference to stud

ents whose race would help brin

g the schoo l within 10

3

percentage points of the District’s overall white/nonwhite raci al balance. The final tiebreaker

4

was the geographical proxim ity of the schoo l to the stu dent’s res idence. I t is the se cond

5

tiebreaker that became the subject of this lawsuit (hereinafter, “the racial tiebreaker”).

6

B.

7
8
9

Challenge to the Legality of the Racial Tiebreaker

PICS, an organization of Seattle p
brought this action in

arents oppo sed to the use of th

2000, alleging that the District’s

e racial tiebreaker,

admissions schem e violated (1)

10

Washington Civil Rights Act, W ash. Rev. C ode § 49.60.400 (1998) (“Initiative 200"); (2) the

11

Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitu tion, and (3)

12

Title VI of the f ederal Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Distric t def ended its use of the rac ial

13

tiebreaker.

14
15
16
17

This court granted summary judgment in favor of the District in 2001, concluding that the
admissions plan was perm issible under federal law, because it was narrowly tailo red to serve a
compelling governm ent interest, i.e., the twin

goals of having a di

verse student body and

18

ameliorating the de facto effects of residen tial segregation in Seattle. This court also determ ined

19

that Initiative 200 did not prohib it use of the racial tiebreaker . Parents Involve d in Comm unity

20

Schools v. Seattle School District No. 1, et al. , 137 F. Supp. 2d 1224 (2001). PICS appealed, and

21

the 9 th Circuit Court of App eals reversed, enjoining use of the rac ial tiebreaker b ased on its

22
23
24
25

interpretation of Initiative 200. Parents Invo

lved in Community Schools v. Seattle School

District No. 1, et al. , 285 F.3d 1236, 1257 (9

th

racial tiebreaker at this point. The 9

th

Circu it su bsequently vacated its injunction, w ithdrew its

opinion, and certified the issue of the interpreta

2
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Cir. 2002). The District suspended use of the

tion of state law to the W ashington Suprem e
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1
2

Court. Parents Involved in Community Schools v. Seattle School District No. 1, et al. , 294 F.3d
1084-85 (9 th Cir. 2002). The District, however, volun

tarily continued its suspension of the

3

admissions plan em ploying the racial tiebreaker, and did not use it for the 2002-2003, or any

4

subsequent, admissions cycle.

5
6
7
8
9

The W ashington Suprem e Court ruled in 200 3 that Initiative 200 did not prohibit the
District from using the racial ti ebreaker to allocate spots in oversubscribed high schools. Parents
Involved in Community Schools v. Seattl e School District No. 1, et al. , 149 W ash. 2d 660, 72
P.3d 151 (2003). The Washington Supreme Court returned the case to the 9 th Circuit for a review
th

Circuit held that achieving racial

10

of claims based on federal law. A three-judge panel of the 9

11

diversity and avoiding racial isolation were comp elling government interests, but concluded that

12

the racial tiebreaker was not suffi

13

Involved in Community Schools v. Seattle School District No. 1, et al., 377 F.3d 949 (2005). The

14
15
16
17
18

ciently narr owly tailo red to achiev e those goa ls. Parents

9th Circuit granted rehearing en banc, Parents Involved in Community Schools v. Seattle School
District No. 1, et al., 395 F.3d 1168 (2005), and the en banc court overruled the panel’s decision,
affirming this court’s grant of summ ary judg ment. Parents Involved in Community Schools v.
Seattle School District No. 1, et al., 426 F.3d 1162 (2005).

19

C.

20

The Supreme Court of the United States g

21
22
23
24
25

The Supreme Court Opinion

Circuit case that also involved a challeng

ranted certiorari in th is cas e, and in a 6 th

e to a race-b ased student assignm ent plan. 1 Parents

Involved in Community Schools v. Seattl e School District No. 1, et al. , 547 U.S. 1177 (2006).
The Supreme Court held, in a lengthy 5-4 decision, that the race-based a ssignment plan at issue
in each of these cases was unconstitutional. Pare nts Involved in Community Schools v. Seattle
1

3

McFarland v. Jefferson Cty. Public Schools, 416 F.3d 513 (2005).
ORDER
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2

School District No. 1, et al.

, 127 S. Ct. 2738 (2007)

(hereinafter, “P arents”). Chief Justice

Roberts authored the m ain opini on, writing in part for a plural

ity of the Chief Justice, and

3

Justices Scalia, Thomas and Alito, and in part for a majority of five justices that included Justice

4

Kennedy. Justice Kennedy filed a

5

judgment. Justice Thomas filed a concurring opinion. Justice Brey er filed a dissenting opinion,

6
7
8

separate opinion concurring in part and concurring in the

which was joined by J ustices Stev ens, Souter and Ginsberg. Justice S tevens filed a separate
dissenting opinion.
1. The Main Opinion

9
10

As a thresh old matter, a m ajority of the Justic es flatly rejected th e District’s contention

11

that PICS lacked standing to maintain this action. First, the Court rejected the District’s argument

12

that the harm asserted by PICS was too specula

13

reinstated the racial tiebreaker, PICS'

14
15
16
17

tive. The District had

argued th at even if it

m embers would be affected only in the narrowest of

circumstances—if a child of a m ember sought to enroll in an oversubsc ribed high school that
none of his or her siblings atte nded and that happened to be out of racial balance. Parents, 127 S.
Ct. at 2751. The Court found this argum ent to be unavailing, noting that any of PICS’ m embers

18

could claim a valid injury simply from being forced to compete for a child’s admission in a race-

19

based system that m ight prejudice them . Id. Second, the Court did not ag ree with the District’s

20

assertion th at PICS lacked standin g to contest the legality of the racial tieb reaker because th e

21
22
23
24
25

District voluntarily had aba ndoned the use of the policy. Id. The Court was unpersuaded by the
District’s continued suspension of the racial tiebreaker, in light

of the Distr ict’s prac tice o f

“vigorously defend[ing] the cons titutionality of its race-based

program, and [the lack of a

suggestion] that if this litig ation is resolved in its favor it will

not resume using race to assig n

students.” Id.

4
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Moving on to the m erits, Chief Justice Roberts , writing f or the m ajority, applied strict

1
2

scrutiny to determ ine whether the use of indivi

dual racial classifications in

this case was

3

sufficiently narrowly tailored to achieve a com pelling government interest. Id. at 2752. Justice

4

Roberts outlined two interests that the Supreme Court had previously identified as compelling in

5

the context of evaluating the use of racial clas

6
7
8
9

sifications in the school adm issions. The first,

which was clearly inapp licable to this case, was that of remedying the effects of past intentional
discrimination. Id. at 2752. The second compelling intere

st was creating diversity in the

educational context, which the Suprem e Court upheld in Grutter v. Bollinger , 539 U.S. 306, 328

10

(2003). Justice Roberts, still writing for a majority, noted that Grutter was limited to the conte xt

11

of higher educati on. In Grutter , Justice Roberts explained, the cla ssification of students by rac e

12

was used “as part of a broader effort to achie

13

ideas and viewpoints.’” Id. at 2753, quoting Grutter , 539 U.S. at 330. Further, the C ourt held, in

14
15
16
17

ve ‘exposure to widely diverse people, cultures,

Grutter, there had been “consideration of a ‘far broader array of qualifications and characteristics
of which racial or ethnic origin is but

a single though im

portant elem ent.’” Id. at 2753,

discussing Grutter , 539 U.S. at 325, quoting R egents of the University of Calif ornia v. Bakke ,

18

438 U.S. 265, 315 (1978). The District, in contrast, used race as a “decisi ve” admissions factor

19

for some students. Justice Roberts went on to d eclare, now only for a plurality of the justices,

20

that racial balancing was not a compelling governmental interest such that it could justify the use

21
22
23

of race in school adm issions. Here, Justice Ke nnedy parted com pany with the p lurality. See
Section I(C)(2), below.
A majority of the Court, Justic e Kennedy join ing, agreed th at the Dis trict failed to s how

24
25

that the racial tiebreak er was sufficiently narrowly tailored to achieve the proffered goal of
student diversity. Id. at 2759. To the contrary, the Court

5
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1
2

classifications actually had on stud ent assignments suggested that non-race b ased means would
have been just as effective. Id. Justice Roberts explained that th e District’s failure to consider

3

any race-neutral alternatives proved that the racial tiebreaker was not narrowly tailored enough

4

to achiev e the District’s goal. Id. at 2760. The final portion of the opinion authored by Chie

5

Justice Roberts is a response by the plurality to Justice Breyer’s lengthy dissent.

6

2. Concurrences

7
8
9

f

Justice Thomas joined in the Chief Justice’s opinion in its e ntirety, but wrote sep arately
to address J ustice Breyer’s dis sent. Justice Kennedy concurred in part, and concurred in the

10

judgment, helping to create a m ajority holding that strict scruti ny was the appropriate analysis,

11

and that the racial tieb reaker was not sufficientl y narrowly tailored to m eet that standard. Id. at

12

2789 (Kennedy, J., concurring). Indeed, in his c oncurrence, Justice Kennedy characterized the

13

racial tieb reaker as a “m echanical for mula” based on “a crude system

14
15
16

classifications,” and noted that

of individual racial

the Distr ict ha d f ailed to show that s uch cla ssifications wer e

necessary to the District’s stated purpose of promoting educational diversity. Id. at 2792-94.
However, Justic e Kennedy strong ly disagr eed with the p lurality to the exten t that it

17
18

refused to a ccept the ac hievement of racia l d iversity to be a com pelling educa tional inte rest.

19

Justice Kennedy found the plurality to be “too di smissive of the legitim ate interest governm ent

20

has in ensuring all people have equal oppor

21
22
23
24
25

tunity regardless of their race.” Id.

at 2791.

According to Justice Kennedy, Justice Roberts wa s “profoundly m istaken” in thinking that the
Constitution required s tate and loc al officials to “accept the status qu o of racial isola tion in
schools.” Id. To the contrary, Justice Kennedy explai ned that “[t]his Nation has a m oral and
ethical obligation to f ulfill its h istoric commitment to c reating an integra ted society that ensures
equal opportunity for all of its children.” Id. at 2797. Therefore, Justice Kennedy concluded that

6
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1
2

“a district m ay consider it a co mpelling in terest to a chieve a diverse student population” and
“avoid racial isolation.” Id. To achieve these ends, Justice Ke nnedy wrote, a district could adopt

3

measures meant to increase di

4

demographic factors, as well as special talents or needs of students, should also be considered.

5

Id. Therefore, where race-neutral measures do not achieve the stated goal of diversity in schools,

6
7
8

2792.
School boards may pursue the goal of bringing together students
of diverse races through other means, including strategic site
selection of new schools; drawing attendance zones with general
recognition of the demographics of neighborhoods; allocating
resources for special programs; recruiting students and faculty
in a targeted fashion; and tracking enrollments, performance, and
other statistics by race.

10
11
12

14
15
16
17

be one com ponent, but other

Justice Kennedy would allow scho ol districts to consider the race of individual students. Id. at

9

13

versity, of which race could

Id. Individual racial classification, however, would be legitim ate only as “a last resort to achieve
a compelling interest.” Id. Such an approach, according to Justice Kennedy, would be “inform ed
by Grutter, though the p articular criteria relevant to placem ent would differ based on the age of
the students, the needs of the parents, and the role of the schools.” Id. at 2793. Justice Kennedy

18

concluded by stating that the

19

continuing the im portant work of bringing togeth er students of diffe rent racial, ethnic, and

20

economic backgrounds.” Id. at 2797.

21
22
23
24
25

Court’s decision “should not pr

event school districts from

Justice Kennedy’s disagreement with the pl urality on the question of whether achieving
racial diversity could ever constitute a co
possibility that an admissions p

mpelling governm ental interest leaves open the

lan utilizing r acial class ifications to f urther a c ompelling

governmental interest in achieving racial diversity in a student body could survive strict scrutiny.

7
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3. Dissents

1

Justice Breyer authored a dissenting opinion,

2

which was joined by Justic

es Ste vens,

3

Souter and Ginsberg, supporting th e “broad discretionary powers of school authorities” to use

4

race-based policies to achieve positive race-related goals. Id . at 2812. Justice Breyer engaged in

5

an extended review of the history of racial segregation of schoolch ildren in this country, and the

6
7
8
9

Supreme Court’s historic decision

in Brown v. Board of Education

(holding such racial segregation unconstitutional). Id.

, 347 U.S. 483 (1954)

at 2801. Justice Breyer wrote that the

majority reaches “the w rong conclusion” in this case, and that in so doing, “it m isapplies the

10

relevant constitutional principles, it announces legal rules th at will obstruct efforts by state and

11

local governm ents to deal effectively with th

12

threatens to substitu te for present calm

13

undermines Brown’s prom ise of integrated prim

14
15
16
17
18

23
24

ary a nd secondary educa tion that local

Court’s decision is one “tha t the Co urt and the Nation wi ll come to regret.” Id . at 2837. Justice
Stevens joined in Justic e Breyer’s “eloquent and unanswerable dissent,” id. at 2797, but wrote
separately to add his thoughts about the history of Brown.
4. Remand

20

22

a disruptive roun d of race-related litigation, and it

communities have sought to m ake a reality.” Id . at 2800. He concluded by stating that the

19

21

e growing resegregation of public schools, it

The Supreme Court remanded this case to the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, which vacated
its 2005 opinion, and rem anded the case to the th

is court for further proceedings. Parents

Involved in Community Schools v. Seattl e School District No. 1, et al. , 498 F.3d 1059 (2007).
The District formally repealed the racial tiebreaker in September 2007.

25

8
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D.

1

MOTIONS BEFORE THIS COURT

PICS filed a Motion f or Entry of Judgm ent, seeking a declaratory judgm ent and an

2
3

injunction. PICS also moved for a ru ling that it is entitled to attorney’s fees pursuant to the Civil

4

Rights Attorney’s Fees Awards Act, 42 U.S.C.

5

jurisdiction to determine the amount of fees and costs, and to enforce the injunction, if necessary.

6
7
8
9

§1988, and requested that the court retain

The District filed an opposition and Cross Motion for Dismissal in which it characterizes
PICS’s request for entry of judgm ent as a transparent attempt to buttr ess its request f or a ruling
that it is entitled to an a ward of attorney’s fees. The District urges the court to decline to provide

10

the relief requested on the gr

11

doctrine; an d (2) PICS f ails to m ake the sho wing required to obtain prospective relief. The

12

District seeks entry of judgment of dismissal pursuant to Rule 56.

13
14
15
16
17
18

ounds that: (1) the case is m

PICS filed a Reply in Support of its Moti

oot under the voluntary cessation

on for Entry of Judgm ent a nd Opposition to

Defendant’s Motion to Dism iss, and the District filed a Reply in Support of Cross Motion to
Dismiss. Pursuant to a request from this c

ourt, the parties provided supplem ental briefing on

PICS’s entitlement to an award of attorney’s fees.
III.

OPINION OF THE COURT

19

A. Mootness

20

The District argues that th is case is m oot under the doc trine of voluntary cessation

21
22
23
24
25

because the District ab andoned us e of the racial tiebreaker in

2002 . In gen eral, “voluntary

cessation of allegedly illegal c onduct doe s n ot dep rive the tri bunal of power to hear and
determine the case, i. e., does not m ake the ca se moot.” County of Los Angeles v. Davis , 440
U.S. 625, 631 (1979) (quoting United
However, in defined circum

9

ORDER

States v. W .T. Grant Co. , 345 U.S. 629, 632 (1953)).

stances, jurisdic tion can dissolve if the case becom

es m oot.
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1
2

Voluntary c essation of a challenge d practice will re nder a m atter m oot where: (1 ) there is n o
reasonable expectation that the alleged

viola tion will re cur; and (2 ) in terim events hav e

3

eradicated the effects of the alleged violation. Davis , 440 U.S. at 631. The Suprem e Court in

4

Parents was unconvinced that the District’s suspension of the racial tiebreaker rendered the case

5

moot:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Voluntary cessation does not moot
a case or controversy unless
subsequent events m a[ke] it absolute ly clear that the allegedly wrongful
behavior could not reasonably be exp ected to recur ... a heavy burden that
[the District] has clearly not met.
Parents, 127 S.Ct. at 2751 (citations and intern al quotation marks omitted). The Court noted that
the District’s sustained defens e of its policy suggested that the m atter was not m oot. Id. The
District now asks this court to revisit the quest ion, arguing that it is now absolutely clear that
there is no chance of a recurring violation.

14

The District relies heavily on Smith v. University of W ashington, 233 F.3d 1188 (9 th Cir.

15

2000), a case that presents under different circum stances. From at least 1994 to Decem ber 1998,

16

the University of Washington School of Law used race as a criterion in its adm issions decisions,

17

with a stated goal of the enrollment of a diverse student body. Sm ith, 233 F.3d at 1191. In 1997,

18
19
20
21

a group of unsuccessful applicants to the law

school sued the school, certain m embers of the

administration and some m embers of the law sc hool faculty, alleging racial discrim ination. Id.
After the la wsuit was f iled, bu t be fore it cou ld be resolved, the W ashington State legislature

22

passed Initiative 200, a law p rohibiting state entitie s from discrim inating against, or g ranting

23

preferential treatm ent to, any individual or gro up on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, o r

24

national origin in, inter alia, public education. Id. at 1192. The law school m oved to dism iss on

25

the grounds that the new st atute prohibited the use of race as a factor in its admissions decisions,
and therefore m ooted the case. The plaintiffs oppos ed the motion, arguing that it had yet to be
10 ORDER
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1
2

seen how the law school w ould in terpret its obligati ons under the law. Id. The District Court
determined that the cas e was m oot, and the 9

th

Circuit affirm ed. The 9 th Circu it no ted tha t th e

3

change in adm issions policy was brought about “unde r the lash” of the stat ute, and that the law

4

school’s obligation to com ply with the newly enact ed law was sufficient to m oot all claim s for

5

prospective relief. Id. at 1194-95. However, contrary to the District’s contention, Sm ith does not

6
7
8
9

compel a fi nding of mootness here. The District’s repea l o f the r acial tieb reaker in the instan t
case was prom pted not by an interv ening, unrelated event such as the enactment of a statute by
the legislature, but a ruling in this very case.

10

As PICS argues, the Supreme Court’s decision in Quern v. Mandley, 436 U.S. 725 (1978)

11

is directly on point. In Quern , plaintiffs alleged that the Sta te of Illinois violated f ederal law by

12

imposing tighter e ligibility requ irements f or an em ergency assis tance program than were

13

required by federal statute. The state won in the di strict court, but the court of appeals reversed

14
15
16
17

and rem anded. Thereafter, the state withdrew

from the em ergency assis tance p rogram and

successfully moved the trial court for dismissal of the claims on the ground that they were m oot.
Plaintiffs appealed again, the court of appeal s reversed again, and th e Suprem e Court granted

18

certiorari, which, before reaching the merits of the case, ruled on the mootness issue as follows:

19

We agree with the Court of Appeals that the cases were not
rendered moot by Illinois’ decision to withdraw from the program
…By granting the defendants’ motions to dismiss, as it was
bound to do if the case was indeed moot, the District Court
rendered the entire proceeding a nullity. There was no longer
any judgment binding on the defendants to prevent them from
returning to the old program. And, while the defendants’ goodfaith representation that they had no intention of doing so might
properly have led the District Court to deny injunctive relief, it
could not operate to deprive the successful plaintiffs, and indeed
the public, of a final and binding determination of the legality of
the old practice.

20
21
22
23
24
25

11
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1
2

Id. at 733 n. 7 (internal quotations omitted). Thus, the Supreme Court held, in a situation similar
from the present cas e, that defendant’s cess ation of a challenged practice did not render the

3

plaintiff’s claims moot. See also Scott v. Pasadena Unified School Dist. , 306 F.3d 646, 656 (9 th

4

Cir. 2002) (discontinuing use of lottery assignment in response to a court order did not render

5

case moot). For the above reasons, this court finds that this case is not moot.

6

B. Prospectiv

7
8
9

e Relief

PICS asserts that it is entitled to prospective relief in the form of an injunction and
a declaratory judgment. inapposite.
1. Injunctive

10

Relief

11

PICS argues that the f ollowing injunction is necessary to im plement the Suprem e Court

12

opinion in Parents, and to prevent future use of racial classifications in school assignments by the

13

District:

14

That the District and its present and future directors, officers,
and employees are each permanently enjoined from authorizing,
permitting, or implementing the Racial Tiebreakers or any
substantially similar modification thereof or any other plan,
policy or device by which individual students are classified
systematically or “typed” according to race and assigned to high
schools solely on the basis of race, unless it shall have been
demonstrated to the Court that such race-based assignments are
necessary as a last resort to achieve a compelling interest of
the District.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A plaintif f seeking in junctive relief must show : “(1) th at it has su ffered an irreparable
injury; (2) that rem edies ava ilable at law, su ch as m onetary dam ages, are in adequate to
compensate for that in jury; (3) that, consider ing the balance of hardship s between plaintiff and
defendant, a rem edy in equity is warranted; a

nd (4) th at the pub lic in terest would not be

disserved by a perm anent injunction.” eBay, Inc. v. MercExchange, L.L.C. , 547 U.S. 388, 391

12

ORDER
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1
2

(2006). “The decision to grant or deny perm

anent injunctive relief is an act of equitable

discretion by the district court[.]” Id.

3

PICS conte nds that the depriva tion of its cons titutional rig hts cons titutes an irrep arable

4

injury. But it is well-es tablished th at the requ irement of an irrepa rable injury can not be m et

5

without a s howing of a “real o r imm ediate thr eat that the plain tiff will be wronged again—a

6
7
8
9

likelihood of substantial and im mediate irreparable injury.” City of Los Angeles v. Lyons , 461
U.S. 95, 111 (1983) (q uotation marks and citation om itted). See also Bloodgood v. Garraghty ,
783 F.2d 470, 475 (4 th Cir. 1986) (“injunction is a dras tic remedy and will not issu e unless there
th

10

is an imm inent threat of illegal action.”); Allis-Chalmers Corp. v. Arnold , 619 F. 2d 44, 46 (9

11

Cir. 1980) (injunctive relief requires a “determination that there exists some cognizable danger of

12

recurrent violation”). The determination that such danger exists m ust “be based on appropriate

13

findings supported by the record.” F ederal Election Comm ’n v. Furgatch , 869 F.2d 1256, 1263

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(9th Cir. 1989). Factors that the district court may consider in making this finding include:
The degree of scienter involved; the isolated or recurrent nature
of the infraction; the defendant’s recognition of the wrongful
nature of his conduct; the extent to which the defendant’s
professional and personal characteristics might enable or
tempt him to commit future violations; and the sincerity of any
assurances against future violations.
Id. at 1263, n. 5. PICS insists that without an inj

unction, there is a “subs tantial risk that the

District will be tempted to adopt new racial clas sifications that run afoul of the Supr eme Court’s
decision.” The court does not agree.

23

PICS has not provided, nor is the court aware, of any evidence that the District intends to

24

ignore the Suprem e Court’s order. F irst, the Distri ct lacked discrim inatory intent in form ulating

25

its plan. The challenged policy was conceived in good faith, for the be nefit of the students in its
school district; it had no reason to suspect that the policy w ould later b e held unconstitutional.
13 ORDER
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1
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Prior to the Suprem e Court opinion in Parents , the Court had specifically recognized an interest
in div ersity in the edu cational con text to b e a com pelling interes t that cou ld s urvive stric t

3

scrutiny. Grutter v. Bollinger , 539 U.S. 306, 328 (2003). Second, th e District m ade a sustained

4

effort to contain any potential harm caused by the scheme, once challenged. After the 9 th Circuit

5

vacated its injunction in 2002, the District did not attempt to resuscitate the racial tiebreaker. The

6
7
8
9

District instead left the policy in suspension, and waited for a final judicial ruling on the m atter.1
Third, it is c lear that the District grasps that use of the racial tiebreake r is now prohibited. After
issuance of the Suprem e Court decision, the S

eattle School Board for mally repealed the

10

challenged measure, and began to f ormulate a ne w admissions plan in accord with the guidance

11

provided in that ruling. As the Suprem e Court recognized in Quern , a defendants’ good-faith

12

representation that it ha s no inten tion of reverting to a challenge d practice can pro perly lead a

13

court to deny injunctive relief. Quern , 436 U.S. at 733, n. 7 (interna l quotations om itted). There

14
15
16
17

is simply no basis upon which the court could find that the District is hatching a new admissions
scheme that would run contrary

to the Suprem e Court opinion. See also Belk v. Charlotte -

Mecklenburg Bd. of Educ., 269 F.3d 305 (4th Cir. 2001) (en banc) (vacating injunction where the

18

record was devoid of evidence th

19

resume race-based assignment policies).

20
21
22
23
24

at the school district intende d to ignore a court order and

PICS argues that past illegal c onduct can give rise to an infe rence that future violations
may occur. PICS relies on United S tates v. Laerdal Mfg. , 73 F.3d 852 (9

th

proposition, but Laerdal is distinguishable from the present case. In Laerdal

Cir. 1995) for this
, the defendant

repeatedly and knowingly failed to comply with existing federal regulations which led the district

25
1

Although the fact that the District took this voluntary measure provides insufficient support for the District’s claim
of mootness, it lends solidity to the District’s argument that an injunction is unnecessary.

14
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2

court to doubt the veracity of

the defendant’s assurances th

at it would comply with th

e

regulations in the future. Laerdal , 73 F.3d at 857. In the instant case, the District was acting in

3

good faith and in a m anner consistent with the law at the tim e when it put the adm issions plan

4

containing the racial tiebreaker into practice. This court therefore finds Laerdal to be inapposite.

5
6
7
8
9

2. Declaratory

PICS argues that it is entitled, by virtue of the Suprem e Court opinion in Parents , to the
following declaratory relief:
(1)

The District’s policy of considering race in its admissions
decisions, adopted as part of the District’s comprehensive high
school assignment plan in 1997 and modified in 2000,whereby
numerous students were assigned to high schools solely on the
basis of race (the “Racial Tiebreakers”), violated the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq.

(2)

The District has not demonstrated that assigning individual
students to different high schools solely on the basis of race is
necessary as a last resort to achieve any compelling interest of
the District.

(3)

The District can have no compelling interest in achieving in its
high schools either (a) diversity based solely on race or
ethnicity, or (b) a predetermined demographic balance between
white and non-white students.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Relief

The Declaratory Judgm ent Act provides: “I n a case of actual cont

roversy with in its

jurisdiction . . . any court of the United States . . . may declare the rights and other legal relations

22

of any interested party seeking

23

sought.” 28 U.S.C. § 2201(a). See also Fed. R. Civ. P. 57. A declaratory judgment is an equitable

24

remedy; it is ther efore lef t to the c ourt’s d iscretion wheth er to g rant such re lief. Governm ent

25

such declaration, whether or not

further relief is or could be

Employees Ins. Co. v. Dizol , 133 F.3d 1220, 1223 (9th Cir. 1998), citing Public Affairs Assoc.,
Inc. v. Rickover , 369 U .S. 111, 112 (1962) (Declaratory Judg ment Act “gave the federal courts
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competence to m ake a declaration of rights;

it did not impose a duty to do so.”). Although

declaratory judgm ents and injunctio ns are both prospective, equ itable relief, the tw o standards

3

are not identical. Indeed, at tim es, a declaratory judgm ent m ay be proper where an injunction

4

would not. Green v. Mansour , 474 U.S. 64, 72 (1985); S teffel v. Thompson , 415 U.S. 452, 471

5

(1974).

6
7
8
9

The propriety of issuing a declaratory

judgment depends upon various equitable

considerations, and is also “inform ed by the t eachings and experience concerning th e functions
and extent of federal judicial power.” Green , 474 U.S. at 72 (citations and internal quotation

10

marks om itted). Dec laratory relief is approp riate when a d eclaratory judgm ent “ will serve a

11

useful purpose in clarifying and settling the legal relations between the parties, and [when] it will

12

terminate the controversy.” Los Angeles County Bar Ass 'n v. Eu , 979 F.2d 697, 703 (9th Cir.

13

1992) (citation omitted). In the instant case, the court finds that granting a declaratory judgm ent

14
15
16
17

would neither serve a useful pur pose in clarifying the legal right s of the parties, nor would it
resolve any controversy that is properly before the court.
The Parents decision sparked an im passioned debate among legal academics as to what

18

impact the ruling will have on school assignment plans nationwide. The Supre me Court opinion

19

in Parents was produced by a fractured and deeply divided Court that found itself unable to reach

20

consensus o n whether achieving r acial div ersity could constitu te a co mpelling go vernmental

21

interest. One scholar described the five opinions that comprise the decision in Parents as follows:

22

On a first read, one is struck by the dramatic rhetoric, heightened
emotion, sharp disagreement, and accusations of bad faith coursing
through this 185-page collection of opinions. Chief Justice Roberts
…accuses Justice Breyer of lawlessness…Justice Thomas equates
Justice Breyer’s dissent with arguments made by white racists who
supported school segregation…Justice Kennedy call[s] the plurality
opinion ‘profoundly mistaken.’

23
24
25

16
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In his short dissent, Justice Stevens calls the Chief Justice’s reliance
on Brown ‘a cruel irony,’ …Justice Breyer returns the Chief
Justice’s favor by calling his opinion lawless…claiming that
‘the plurality’s approach risks serious harm to the law and for the
Nation.’

1
2
3
4

James E. Ryan, The Supreme Court and Voluntary Integration , 121 Harv. L. Rev. 131, 134

5

(2007). As explained above, in Section I(C), Justice Kennedy’s concurrence left the door open to

6
7
8
9
10

the possibility that in the future, a school assignment plan featuring race as a factor could survive
strict scrutiny under ci rcumstances similar to those of the instant case. H owever, exactly to what
extent and in what m

anner the E qual Protec tion Clause would permit a school system

to

incorporate race into an assignment plan remains unclear.

11

PICS’ proposed declaratory judgm ent, which seek s to resolve this uncertainty, is simpl y

12

too broad in light of the com plexity of the Supreme Court opinion, and the evident disagreem ent

13

regarding its m eaning. PICS assert s that this disagreem ent supports its claim that prospective

14
15
16
17

relief is necessary, but the court disagrees.

Given that reasonable

minds could differ in

understanding the impact of the Supreme Court opinion in Parents , the court finds that PICS has
failed to provide the court with a persuasive reason to provide a p re-emptive interpretation of

18

that opinion. The declaratory judgm ent sought by PICS strikes this c ourt as verging on an

19

invitation to the court to abuse its discretion.

20
21
22
23
24

Accordingly, the court finds that PICS is entitl ed to have this court vacate its prio r grant
of summary judgment in favor of the District, and to have judgm ent enter in its favor; however,
the court’s judgment will be so limited. The court declines to grant PICS’ request for declaratory
relief.

25

17
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C. Attorney’s

Fees

PICS moves for a ruling that it is en titled to attorney’s fees pursu ant to the Civil Rights

3

Attorney’s Fees Awards Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1988,

4

reasonable attorney’s fees to prevailing parties in civil rights litigation. A party is “prevailing”

5

within the meaning of § 1988 when “(1) it wins on the merits of its claim, (2) the relief received

6
7
8
9

which authorizes district courts to award

materially alters the legal relationship between the parties by modifying the defendant's behavior,
and (3) that relief directly benef its the plain tiff.” Martinez v. W ilson, 32 F.3d 1415, 1422 (9th
Cir. 1994). While an award of attorney’s fees is

discretionary, courts are constrained to award

10

fees to prevailing parties unless special circumstances exist justifying denial. Topanga Press, Inc.

11

v. City of L os Angeles, 989 F. 2d 1524, 1534 (9th Cir. 1993) , as am ended, cert. den., 511 U.S.

12

1030 (1994). Therefore, the inquiry

13

prevailing party; and (2) if so, whether special circumstances exist that would render a fee award

14
15
16
17

requires the court to determ ine: (1) whether PICS is a

unjust in these circumstances.
A party is “preva iling” for attorn ey’s fees purposes if it s ucceeds on “any sign ificant
issue in litigation which achieve s some of the benefit the part ies sought in bringing suit.” Id . at
oe, 581 F.2d 275, 278-279 (1

st

Cir. 1978). Following this

18

433, quoting Nadeau v. Helgem

19

reasoning, courts have bestowed prevailing party status on a wi de array of plaintiffs. See e.g. ,

20

Texas State Teachers Ass’n v. Ga rland Independent School Dist., 489 U.S. 782 (1989) (plaintiff

21
22
23
24
25

need not p revail on all issues, or ev en the m ain issue to qu alify as p revailing party); W atson v.
County of Riverside , 300 F. 3d 1092 (9

th

Cir. 2002) (plaintiff who succeeds in obtaining

preliminary injunction is prevaili ng party even when he fails to obtain any other re lief); Clark v.
City of Los Angeles, 803 F. 2d 987, 989 (9 th Cir. 1986) (plaintiff need not obtain form al relief to
be prevailing party).

18
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The court does not find it difficult to conclude that PICS is a prevailing party. There is no
question that PICS prev ailed on a signif icant issue in litig ation when the Suprem e Court agr eed

3

that the ra cial tiebre aker was unconstitu tional. The Distr ict, however, argues that despite this,

4

PICS is not a prevailing party. First, the Dist

5

because th e case is m oot. This arg ument fails for the reasons given above. The District also

6
7
8
9

rict argues that PICS is

contends that the Suprem e Cour t’s decision did not change the

not a prevailing party

legal relationship between the

parties because its ultim ate elimination of the tiebreaker was not prom pted by the decision, and
was undertaken voluntarily. But elim

ination of

the racial tiebreaker from

t he District’s

10

admissions policy is exactly what PICS sou ght to acco mplish when it filed

11

succeeded. The Supreme Court held the adm issions plan u nconstitutional. Following that, the

12

District form ally repealed th e policy. The rep eal, however it was acco mplished, was a direct

13

result of PICS’s lawsuit. There is little doubt that PICS is the prevailing party in this matter.

14
15
16
17

s uit—and it

PICS’ status as a prevailing pa rty, however, does not automatica lly entitle it to an award
of attorney’s fees pursuant to §1988. The 9

th

Circuit has articulated a two-pronged test for

determining the existence of special circum stances that could render an award of attorney’s fees

18

unjust: (1) whether allowing atto rney’s fees would further th e purposes of § 1988; and (2)

19

whether the balance of the equities favors or disfavors the denial of fees. Bauer v. Sampson , 261

20

F. 3d 775, 785-86 (9 th Cir. 2001), citing Gilbrook v. City of Westminster, 177 F. 3d 839, 878 (9 th

21
22
23
24
25

Cir. 1999). Therefore, prior to deci ding to grant or deny an award of attorney’s fees to PICS, the
court will allow the pa rties to brief the issue of whether spe cial circumstances exist that would
render an award of fees unjust in this case. Further, the court de clines to m ake its decision on
attorney’s fees in the abs tract. When a party m akes a request for attorney’s fees, it is custom ary
to set forth the amount it is seeking and the court directs PICS to do precisely that.

19
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D. Conclusion
For all the foregoing reasons, the court hereby orders as follows:

3

In accordance with the decis ion of the United States Supreme Court in this case, Parents

4

Involved in Community Schools v. S eattle School District No. 1 et al. , 127 S. Ct. 2738 (2007);

5

the judgment of the Supreme Court entered on July 28, 2007 (remanding this case to the Court of

6
7
8
9
10
11

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit for further proceedings); and the Judgment of the Court of Appeals
entered on August 22, 2007 (remanding the case to this court for further proceedings); and based
upon the reasoning of the Supreme Court in its aforesaid decision, the court hereby:
(1) vacates its April 6, 2001 grant of summ ary judgment in favor of De fendant, Seattle
School District No. 1;

12

(2) grants, in part, Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of Judgment;

13

(3) denies Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of J

14
15
16
17

udgment insofar as it seeks injunctive or

declaratory relief;
(4) denies Defendant’s Cross Motion for Dismissal; and
(5) finds that Plaintiff is a pr evailing party as that term is used in Civil Rights Attorne y’s

18

Fees Awards Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1988, but declines, at

19

entitled to an award of attorney’s fees.

20
21
22
23
24
25

this juncture, to decl are that Plaintiff is

Before ruling on Plaintiff’s request for attorney’s fees, the court will require a breakdown
of the fees and expenses it wi

ll be seeking. It

will not be necessary

to attach supporting

documentation at this tim e. In addition, the court orders briefing from the parties on the issue of
whether special circum stances ex ist in this cas e that would render an award of attorney’s fees
unjust. In particular, the court would like the partie s to address the criteria discussed in Thorsted
v. Gregoire, 841 F. Supp. 1069 (W.D. Wash. 1994).

20
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4

The court sets the following briefing schedule:
Monday, January 26, 2009. Defendant’s response

Plaintiff shall f ile its b rief no la ter than
will be due Friday, February 6, 2009.

Plaintiff’s reply brief will be due on Friday, February 13, 2009.
DATED at Seattle, Washington this 12th day of January, 2009.

5

A

6
7

Barbara Jacobs Rothstein
U.S. District Court Judge
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